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Improving the scope, consistency and availability of
routine data will be important to understanding the
contribution that AHPs make to high-quality care.

Due to the nature of their work, many AHPs are well
primed to address some of the key challenges facing
the future of health and care, in particular the need to
understand the pattern of service delivery for patients
with long-term conditions and more complex needs.

As a group of professionals who work across care
sectors, there is a real opportunity to create new or
build on previous measures that assess quality in
these areas. These could easily be applied to other
health or care groups or the system as a whole; with a
focus more on the patient pathway, not on the
discrete parts.



Manpower

Protected time 

Competing demand

Rewards and recognition

Time spent with patients  
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Why, What, Who, How? 

Synergized Approach
Governance/ Shared Goals

Diff Approaches
No Governance/ Shared Goals

X, Y, Z Processes

“A + B” professionals“A” professionals

Z, Y, X Processes
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What?

Who?

How? 
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Current
State

Desired
State

• Define the problem - focus more on the patient pathway, 
not on the discrete parts.

• Understand  the journeys of the HCW/patient/client/ 
Caregiver- Go and See, Utilize data

• Identify possible causal factors e.g. care and process gaps

• Recommend and implement solutions to bridge the gap

• Test the solutions, measure and analyse results etc

Why X 5?

What?

How?
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Understanding the point to point journeys of the 

HCW/Patients/Clients/Caregiver



Singapore Dysphagia Diet 
Standardisation Committee 

Aim is to implement the 
International Dysphagia Diet Standardisation framework nationally

What should to be standardized 
nationally and why?
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What can a diagnostic radiographer do 
differently in A & E to improve care?



Social Health Integration –Social Work Practice 
(SWP) Workgroup,  in collaboration with MSF.  

Aim is to coordinate and operationalize the                                             
recommendations on enhancing SWP to meet the 

changing needs in social and health care



Why/What joint-up care should be mapped and studied?

The end-to-end experience of patients 
with amputation



Why?

What?

Who?

How? 
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• Interprofessional collaboration 

• Role, Care and Process redesign

• Delegation – empowering clients/others  

• Skills sharing – transdisciplinary collaboration

• Health Data -tracking of clinical and process outcome 

• IT/tech- automation,blockchain,AI,telehealth,3D printing

• Financing

• Professional Development/Skills Development

• post graduate qualification, harmonized training, EPA

• Design and Systems thinking

Possible solutions to improve care for clients/patients & the population



Pri School children motivate patients to attend PT sessions by 
turning ex into tactile games



Need to queue twice for services managed by different agencies in one centre
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The National One-Rehab Framework aims to bring everyone together, have a common 
language in tracking patient outcome..  

Tan Bee Yee, Director of Allied Health, SingHealth Community Hospitals



To Unleash AHP’s potential..

• Population health practitioner
• Systems and Design thinking: See connections, 

links, or relationships between issues/ 
journeys  and  analyse them from a broader, 
holistic perspective

• Joint up experience of care 
• Analyze the gaps holistically with the 

stakeholders

• Collectively achieve synergies

• Leadership Shifts
• Be influential professionals/leaders



Priority Leadership Shifts

Expert as a leader Expert Leader

Developing Leaders Developing Collective 
Leadership

Leading Institutions Leading in Health 
Ecosystems

Valuing and recognizing leadership
As different from and is important

As clinical excellence

Thinking and working beyond
Healthcare institutions and in
partnership with  all who can 

Contribute to the health of the 
People in Singapore

Leadership is a process, not 
a position; team-based working; 

valuing different perspectives and expertise



AHPC

Others e.g
Associations, AIC, 

IHiS, MOHT,
experts etc

Patient/Client/
Caregiver

Academic 
Institutions

Public Health
Institutions & 

Community

MOH, 
MSF, MOE

Collaboration



Engagement and contribution at all levels is needed 
for us to truly transform

Source: Van Harrison


